BREAKOUT SESSIONS: OFFERED TWICE

BREAKOUT SESSIONS: OFFERED ONCE

ALASKA STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP

CHI ALPHA INTERNSHIP (FIRST SESSION ONLY)

— Steve Pavek

Will you give what you have to change the story in Alaska? Bring
your degree, be trained, and serve as part of a team in rural
villages.

CHI ALPHA: INDONESIA

< FIRST SESSION ONLY

— Jon Ville Dublan & Eleah Tercero
The city of Jogja, Indonesia has over 200 universities and half a
million college students. Hear from two northwest Chi Alpha alumni
to discover how Chi Alpha is making a strategic impact.

— Jessica Seaberg & Dan Guenther

Interested in being stretched in ways that will transform you, and
the world, for a lifetime? What is "the internship?” What does it look
like to give a year? Why might anyone want to do it?

GETTING TO KNOW THE HOLY SPIRIT (SECOND SESSION ONLY)
— Kristin Harris & David Knebel

Intimacy and power with the Holy Spirit can change your life. Know
nothing about the Spirit? Great! Getting to know him? Awesome!
Receive encouragement, prayer, and resources to take the next
step.

CHI ALPHA: EUROPE

— Kirk Priest & Alan Ambrose
There are over 500 million people in Europe and most have never
personally met a Jesus follower. Learn how Chi Alpha is reaching
out to some of the least-reached people groups with a secular
worldview.

CROSSING CULTURES

OVER LUNCH: Q&A TIME
Meet our missionaries and teachers over lunch - just look for the
table signs!

— Sevo Lwali

Making disciples often means building bridges with people from
other cultures. Learn how to contextualize the gospel so it is
relevant to people with different backgrounds, without imposing
your own cultural values.

HOW TO HEAR GOD’S VOICE
— Jonathan Lytle

Have you ever wondered if God might be speaking to you, or how
you can be sure that you didn’t just make up what you wanted to
hear? Learn how to listen to and discern the voice of God.

BONUS SESSION at 1:00 à

KINGDOM DIVERSITY: BECOMING AN AMBASSADOR OF THE UPSIDEDOWN KINGDOM
— Cameron Harris

The first session of a Chi Alpha course on diversity in the Kingdom of
God (and in the church), cross-cultural relationships, and how we
think about social justice.

